That emerged more than before in recent decades is internalization of commerce and companies movement toward global market. In order to enter to this global market, companies benefited from different approaches which one of them is development of export. But, it can be said that a wide set of factors affect export. Among important effective factors on foreign trade pattern are fluctuations of variables such as exchange rate and inflation rate. Risk derived from exchange rate fluctuations is one of the factors that always is considered as a problem for country economy especially foreign trade section. This issue is so important that in some cases this risk exerts vast and irrecoverable damage to exporters. The purpose of this study is investigating the impact of exchange and inflation rate fluctuations on the amount of export of exporters in different sectors of country (Iran) during 2001 to 2010 based on monthly data. Generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (GARCH) method was used in order to calculate the fluctuations and Vector Auto Regression (VAR), impulse response Function (IRF), Variance Decomposition (VD) and Autoregressive Distributed Lag model (ARDL) methods were used to investigate the short term and long term impacts of exchange rate and inflation rate fluctuations on export. Findings generally show that the impact of internal exchange rate and inflation rate fluctuations on export power of exporters in short term is more and associated impacts in long term is decreased and neutralized.
1.Introduction
Foreign trade is one of major parts of country's economy and it can have an important role in determining the country's fate and future. Accordingly, export development strategy is considered as one of economic growth strategies by developed and developing countries. Export of goods cause decrease in foreign exchange earnings and employment rate. Thus, development of non-oil export is a necessity. Regarding the companies intention to enter foreign markets, companies moved toward various approaches which one of them is export development. For managers of such companies, identifying the effective factors on export is very important. Many factors have impact on export. Although, there is a censuses about impact of factors such as foreign earnings and exchange rate on export, but the impact of exchange rate and inflation rate fluctuations on export is ambiguous. So, investigating and analyzing these factors could be useful in success of companies in taking adequate policies to develop export which is the main goal of this study.
2.Theoretical framework
Globalization trend of trade make companies to engage in export process gradually and move toward global markets. But, it should be considered that motive and drivers of start to export for various companies are different (Yang, 1995) . It can be said that companies begins to export based on different internal and external reasons. But, that in the path of has most priority, is export consistency or in other words, commitment to export among companies. This issue encompasses many factors including export problems and restrictions and effective factors on export performance (Nategh and Niakan, 2009).
2.1.Exchange rate volatility
Besides the impact and importance of exchange rate in economy, economic conditions and its fluctuations have their specific circumstances. Fluctuations of exchange rate, made forecast of Rial earnings from export difficult for exporters and off course it makes marketing, right planning and identifying the export policy facing with difficulties for them. Basically, from one hand, because of lack of trust with rates and increasing of risk from their changes long term planning is impossible and made it stop or cause decrease in export activities, and on the other hand these kind of fluctuations increased motivation of speculative exchange exchanges and damaged market health. In addition to, it disrupted the planning for entering goods and services from these exchanges (Asgari, 1387). Exchange rate volatility can be an independent reason for inflation pressures. Unreliability of earnings from foreign trade that is formed by exchange rate volatility, caused those who works in foreign trade and didn't stop their activities because of unreliability, demand more profit. If this profit doesn't give to them, move their capitals toward activities that with giving previous profit has less risk. Since, usually these countries are small one and have no power to affect global prices, with assumption of inelastic demand towards price, foreign trade activist supply this increased profit from selling more expensive goods or services to domestic customers and this increase in prices will enhance domestic inflation. Maybe, the main problem that exchange rate changes generate relating to inflation is a potential endless cycle of exchange rate changeability (Hosseini, 2009 ).
Exchange rate volatility can be one of them. If exchange rate has less volatility, it can have good impact on foreign trade, because growth of exchange rate volatility will create risk and unreliability which means increasing of trade costs. That is, with the assumption of fixed other conditions, less trade occur under exchange rate volatility. With decrease of volume of international trade international expertise will be decreased and as a result global welfare will be less than non-volatility exchange rate status (Hosseini, 2009 ).
2.2.Inflation rate volatility
Exchange rate volatility can be an independent cause of inflation pressures. Unreliability of earnings from foreign trade which is formed by exchange rate volatility made those of foreign trade activist that didn't stop their activity because of unreliability, demand more profit. If this profit doesn't give to them, they move their capitals towards activities that with giving previous profit have less risk and since these countries are usually small one and have no power to impact on global prices with assumption of inelastic demand towards price, foreign trade activists supply this increased profit from selling more expensive goods or services to domestic customers and this increase in prices will enhance domestic inflation (Hosseini, 2009) . Maybe the most basic reason of exchange rate changes that creates inflation is a potential endless cycle of exchange rate changeability (Billson, 1989) . The hypothesis of endless cycle suggests that fast moving inflation in country becomes immortal with exchange rate volatility. Adequate sphere for investment is stability before everything. Key factors in this sense are low inflation rate, shortage of controllable budget and actual exchange rate. Since instability makes future benefits unreliable, it hinders investment. Also, the value of assets in economic instability situation strongly fluctuates. High fluctuation of actual exchange rate and inflation are considered as factors of economic instability. Their impact especially for those who have fixed revenue and have assets that are evaluated in terms of domestic money and for those who have less tools for protecting their buying power from reduction, are deleterious. These cases also weaken creditors' position and makes access to the credit difficult. Big companies have more freedom to handle these risks including better access to dollar accounts, financial tools and credit out of country. But, small and medium sized enterprises are damaged more from instability of inflation and exchange rate.
3.Literature review
In the following we refer to a number of studies carried out related to the current study's topic. Ramen and Serltez (2009) investigated the impacts of uncertainty of exchange rate on export in a multivariate framework in the US. They separated the impacts of exchange rate uncertainty on export and using GARCH method analyzed them. They found that exchange rate uncertainty had an important and negative impact on US export and also suggested that justification of exchange rate uncertainty enhances dynamic response of export to exchange rate shocks and asymmetric export responds to the positive and negative exchange rate with equal magnitude. Bog and Fugerneg (2007) were following causal relationship between export performance and exchange rate volatility in different monetary policies in the shared and integrated VAR framework. For doing this they used conditional variance and a GARCH model as volatility scale. Empirical findings of their study show that causal relationship resulted from exchange rate uncertainty with the export performance if any is available, has the most weakness.
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May , Vol. 3, No. 3 ISSN: 2226 Sajadvar and Apostolos (2009) studied the impacts of exchange rate uncertainty on international trade. Data used in this study is monthly which analyzed using GARCH and VAR models. Study findings show that calculation of exchange rate uncertainty, enhances the export against shock in exchange rate. And export responds with equal magnitude to the positive shocks in exchange rate rather than negative shocks. Serge Ray (2006) 
5.Data introduction
The purpose of this study is investigating the short term and long term impact of exchange rate and inflation rate fluctuations on Iran's non-oil export. For doing this, applied data include exchange rate, inflation rate and non-oil export during March, 2001 to February, 2010 . From depicting the exchange rate chart (Figure 1 .6) it can be seen that data scatter at beginning of the has significant changes and then in a period of time it is without any changes and after , Vol. 3, No. 3 ISSN: 2226 155 www.hrmars.com that again it has fluctuations. Thus, in order to achieve to more accurate data can be divided into three time spaces, so data analysis was carried out in three separate period of time. Figure (1 Where Tables 1-6 and 2-6 show the results from estimation the exchange rate and inflation rate fluctuations: , Vol. 3, No. 3 ISSN: 2226 156 www.hrmars.com Source: study calculations Table 7 .4 and figure 3.4 show the variable response to standard deviation of shock occurrence in inflation rate fluctuations. As it has been shown, a change in inflation rate fluctuations in the same period, increase non-oil export as much as 0.06 and in the first period increase it as much as 0.03. It can be said that, increase in exchange rate fluctuations has a positive impact on nonoil export and cause increasing of this variable. But negative circumstances of increasing the inflation rate fluctuations will show themselves up from second period of non-oil export. Increasing of inflation rate fluctuations from second period cause reducing of non-oil export and lessen this variable as much as 0.01 and this reduction continues until sixth period. Then from seventh period, again, increasing of inflation rate fluctuations causes increasing non-oil export and this trend of increasing and decreasing is repeated. , Vol. 3, No. 3 ISSN: 2226 Regarding the figure 3.4 we can suggested that in short term increase in inflation rate fluctuations strongly lead to reduction in non-oil export, but in the long term this impact is eliminated and increase in inflation rate fluctuations will have no impact on non-oil export. Source: study calculations 
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May , Vol. 3, No. 3 ISSN: 2226 As mentioned before at the beginning of this paper regarding the figure 1.6 in the second period fluctuations are very small. Thus, we can't consider this part in order to calculate the extent of impact of exchange rate and inflation rate fluctuations on non-oil export. Because of this reason, only with estimation of Autoregressive Distributed Lag model (ARDL) model we suggest the impact of exchange rate and inflation rate on non-oil export. Source: study calculations According to table 9.4, the results of estimation show that exchange rate has a positive and significant impact on non-oil export. Likewise, 2.2% change in exchange rate cause an increase as much as 0.89% in non-oil export. But, impact of inflation rate on non-oil export is not significant and is neutral. , Vol. 3, No. 3 ISSN: 2226 Source: study calculations Table 4 .13 and figure 4.5 show the response of variable to a standard deviation shock in inflation rate fluctuations. As illustrated, in short term a change in inflation rate fluctuations, in the same period, increase non-oil export as much as 0.006 and in the first period increase it as much as 0.05. it can be said that increase in exchange rate fluctuations in the first period has a positive impact on non-oil export and causes increasing this variable. But, negative circumstances of increasing of inflation rate fluctuations will show up from second period in non-oil export. Increasing the inflation rate fluctuation from second period causes reduction in non-oil export and reduce this variable as much as 0.04% in this period. Then, from third period increasing inflation rate fluctuations again causes increasing in non-oil export and this trend of increase and decrease will be repeated in short term. Regarding figure 4.5 it can be said that in short increasing in the inflation rate fluctuations at first, cause an increase in non-oil export, but after two periods cause strong reduction in no-oil export. It can be said that the short term impact of inflation rate fluctuations in the third period is more that first period but like first period this impact will be eliminated in the long term and increasing the inflation rate fluctuations has no impact on non-oil export. Source: study calculations 
11.Conclusion and implications
Now, regarding to the study findings we can say that exchange rate and inflation rate fluctuations have different impacts on non-oil export and with providing the following implications we can take an effective step forward to development of non-oil export:
1. Where the exchange rate has positive impact on non-oil export, the power of exporters can be enhanced through exchange market modification and finally moving towards single rate exchange and consequently, create a motivation for increasing the export. 2. Where the exchange rate fluctuations has negative impact on non-oil export, proposed policies for increasing the non-oil export can be investigated from two aspects: first, adequate policies for reducing exchange rate fluctuations in free market from balanced values of exchange rate and second, applying financial and monetary tools in order to neutralize risk of exchange rate for exporters. In the first case we can refer to solutions such as transparency of government's exchange policies and making politicians to right execution of policies and following them continuously. Since exchange rate fluctuations in free market strongly follow government's exchange policies and regulations, this issue is very important. In the context of coverage of exchange risk methods we can refer to creating and developing future markets of exchange rate and expanding exchange savings in banking system. 3. Allow exporters to minimize risks from formal rates fluctuations through currency future transactions in case of inability to predict the trend of currency values in the future and reducing the costs derived from exchange rate fluctuations so that, with preselling the considered currency to the bank and Rial rate fixation, they protect themselves against rate of interest. 4. Controlling the inflation is important in offering the non-oil export of country, because controlling of inflation will result in improvement in resource allocation. With Exerting a monetary, exchange and financial policy which results in reducing domestic inflation, using price fixation and reducing inflation policies and also avoiding policies that cause price shocks and price instability we can prevent inflation rate fluctuations. 5. Reduction in value of money is that of increasing inflation which this policy will cause limitation in offering export. Required conditions for controlling inflation in Iran can be provided through taking required monetary tools and their complementary financial policies. Independence of central bank and creating public trust towards performance of country's banking system through transparency and creating stability and consistency in monetary policies along with modification of government's financial system through taking adequate budgetary policies are effective factors in controlling the inflation rates. 6. In situations that government economic policies in order to control the exchange rate go forward, automatically more pressure towards reducing value of domestic money is created implicitly to officially which we can see its presence as an excessive increase in price of materials and then manufactured materials. Thus, a part of inflation is related to the ordinary inflation and other part is related to the actual exchange rate. Therefore, solutions in order to increase GDP and move toward actual exchange rate and also investment cause reducing inflation and accordingly increasing non-oil export.
